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The Canadian online gambling industry is exploding. New players are joining all the time and
veteran players are looking for new and innovative ways to play. The established online casinos in
Canada have made a name for themselves with their reliability, security, and variety.
New brands, however, are popping up every day and wowing players with innovation and
diversity. Let’s take a look at which ones are making waves in 2020.
Best New Online Casinos in Canada
A good gaming experience involves a mix of both old and new Canadian online casinos to get the
best experience. The more established casinos prove their worth by doing whatever it takes to
remain relevant. However, the new online casinos in Canada have made improvements to the norm
this year and even added some new features.
The online casinos that we have tested are not your typical big brands that steal all the headlines.
These are online casinos that offer something unique and valuable to its patrons.
What’s the fuss about?
While established casinos usually have popular games and a great variety, the new casinos are
improving on players’ experiences by enhancing classic games as well as offering a range of
unique games from new developers.
New Canadian online casinos are making a name for themselves by offering:
Generous casino bonuses
Exciting new casino games
A good customer support system

Recently, new Canadian online casinos have made their sites safer and more reliable. This gives
players peace of mind while offering a wide variety of slots and games that come with some of the
best market bonuses. The new casinos are able to stand out by introducing attractive designs,
features, relatable themes, and loyalty schemes that award faithful casino players.
1. Wildz Casino

Visitors will be blown away by the bold designs and exciting layout of Wildz Casino. The bright
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colors and easy navigation give a great first impression of energy and excitement.
You can count on some great sign-up bonuses and a terrific loyalty program.
2. SpinShake Casino

This simple, down-to-earth site just gives visitors the feeling of being welcomed in by friends.
With a wide array of slot games and an exciting choice of traditional or video slot games, casino
games, and scratchcards, SpinShake is a great choice if you’re looking for a fresh experience.
New players can enjoy CAN$500 bonus and 200 free spins when they sign up.
3. Wazamba Casino

Wazamba Casino is a unique newcomer in a market that already seems to offer a little bit of
everything. Wazamba has cleverly managed to create a niche of its own in the crazy world of
online casinos.
The free CAN$750 bonus offer and 200 free spins will get you in the door and their fun and
engaging approach to gaming will keep you playing. If that’s not enough, Wazamba accepts over
10 currencies, making it one of the most versatile when it comes to payment and deposit options.
4. VoodooDreams

VoodooDreams Casino is clearly run by true gamers at-heart. They offer some of the most
interactive and fun bonuses too.
Just like an RPG (Role Playing Game), VoodooDreams offers its players experience points to level
up and spirit points to cast spells. There’s no dungeon or dragons to fight through to use them
either. The more you play, the more each of these increases until you acquire enough to cast a spell
to get free spins, deposit bonuses, and straight-up cash.
5. Casino Gods

Most casinos only give you a bonus with your first deposit. After that, it’s up to lady luck.
Casino Gods isn’t like most casinos, though. They not only have a 100% match simply for showing
up and playing, but they’ll match four subsequent deposits afterwards. The 100% match drops
down after each deposit but the grand total they’ll match is CAN$1500 dollars. That’s nothing to
scoff at.
Once you claim that bonus, Casino Gods treats its players to a wide variety of games and an easyto-use interface.
6. Neon Vegas

The sleek cyberpunk look of Neon Vegas is a no-frills Canadian casino that looks to stay in the
game for the long haul. Neon Vegas isn’t just another pretty face, though. The UI (user interface) is
extremely user-friendly, making it hard to get lost, and they offer several promotions to spread the
wealth.
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Neon Vegas will match your initial payment by 500% up to CAN$500 dollars. For a $100 dollar
buy-in, you’ll get an extra $500 dollars before you even play your first game. That’s a winner in
my book.
Catch the Wave
Canada is truly leading the way when it comes to new online casinos that are better than ever.
Some of them are even ranking among the top casinos in the country, making history as we speak.
The new face of online casinos are even drawing in a new demographic of player. More women
than men are now trying their luck and the median age is now evenly balanced around 44. No
matter who you are, the new Canadian online casinos have something for everybody.
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